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Purpose: Bipolar hemiarthroplasty has recently been acknowledged as an effective option for treatment of unsta-
ble intertrochanteric fracture. Trochanteric fragment nonunion can cause postoperative weakness of the abductor
muscle and dislocation; therefore, reduction and fixation of the fragment is essential. The purpose of this study
was to perform an evaluation and analysis of the outcomes of bipolar hemiarthroplasty using a useful wiring
technique for management of unstable intertrochanteric fractures.
Materials and Methods: A total of 217 patients who underwent bipolar hemiarthroplasty using a cementless
stem and a wiring technique for management of unstable intertrochanteric femoral fractures (AO/OTA classifica-
tion 31-A2) at our hospital from January 2017 to December 2020 were included in this study. Evaluation of clinical
outcomes was performed using the Harris hip score (HHS) and the ambulatory capacity reported by patients was
classified according to Koval stage at six months postoperatively. Evaluation of radiologic outcomes for subsidence,
breakage of wiring, and loosening was also performed using plain radiographs at six months postoperatively.
Results: Among 217 patients, five patients died during the follow-up period as a result of problems unrelated to
the operation. The mean HHS was 75±12 and the mean Koval category before the injury was 2.5±1.8. A bro-
ken wire was detected around the greater trochanter and lesser trochanter in 25 patients (11.5%). The mean dis-
tance of stem subsidence was 2.2±1.7 mm.
Conclusion: Our wiring fixation technique can be regarded as an effective additional surgical option for fixation
of trochanteric fracture fragments during performance of bipolar hemiarthroplasty. 
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INTRODUCTION

Intertrochanteric fractures are among the most common
and fatal fractures affecting elderly patients. The prevalence
of intertrochanteric fractures in Korea was 26.8 per 100,000
people in 2010. Along with aging of the population, an
increase in the number of hip fractures to approximately 4.5
million per year worldwide is expected by 2050. Consequently,
the number of unstable intertrochanteric fractures is also
increasing1-5).

Osteosynthesis has been widely administered for treat-
ment of intertrochanteric fractures, which are metaphyseal
fractures. However, internal fixation is technically difficult
and use of the current treatment often results in failure to
maintain stable fixation in this type of fracture; thus treat-
ment of unstable intertrochanteric fracture in osteoporotic
elderly patients remains a challenge6). In addition, several
studies have reported on complications of osteosynthesis
such as nonunion or cut-out7,8). With aging of the population,
morbidity resulting from intertrochanteric fractures has
increased and previous studies have reported on the impor-
tance of early ambulation and a shortened period of hos-
pitalization3,9).

Because bipolar hemiarthroplasty can enable early full
weight-bearing and functional rehabilitation, it has recent-
ly been acknowledged as an effective option for treatment
of intertrochanteric fracture10-12). In addition, because it enables
earlier mobilization compared to osteosynthesis, use of bipo-
lar hemiarthroplasty could lead to a significant reduction in
the incidence of postoperative cerebrovascular accidents13).

Many previous studies have reported on the importance
of accomplishing reduction and fixation of trochanteric
fragments during performance of bipolar hemiarthroplas-
ty because nonunion of trochanteric fragments can cause
postoperative weakness of the abductor muscle and dis-
location14-16).

Therefore, in this study, a cementless stem was utilized
in performance of bipolar hemiarthroplasty for treatment
of intertrochanteric fractures and fixation of the trochanteric
fragments was performed using a wiring technique. The
purpose of this study was to perform an evaluation and analy-
sis of the outcomes of bipolar hemiarthroplasty using an
effective wiring technique for management of unstable
intertrochanteric fractures in our hospital.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

1. Materials

This retrospective observational study was approved by
the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Soonchunhyang
University Hospital Seoul (No. SCHUH 2023-05-016 2),
and the informed consent was waived by the IRB. Patients
who underwent bipolar hemiarthroplasty using a cement-
less stem (Bencox II STEM; Corentec: manufactured from
titanium) and a wiring technique for treatment of unstable
intertrochanteric femoral fractures (AO/OTA classification
31-A2) at Soonchunhyang University Hospital Seoul from
January 2017 to December 2020 were included. Patients
who were available for follow-up for at least six months
and were older than 65 years were included. Patients with
loss of follow-up were excluded. All operations were per-
formed by one senior surgeon. These patients were eval-
uated for clinical and radiologic outcomes at six months
postoperatively.

Evaluation of clinical outcomes was performed using the
Harris hip score (HHS) and the ambulatory capacity report-
ed by patients was classified according to Koval stage.
Evaluation of radiologic outcome for subsidence, breakage
of wiring, and loosening was also performed using postop-
erative plain radiographs.

Descriptive statistics were performed. All analyses were
performed using IBM SPSS Statistics (ver. 22.0; IBM).

2. Surgical Procedure

1) Posterolateral approach
All operations were performed in a lateral decubitus posi-

tion using the posterolateral approach; Bencox II STEM
(Corentec) bipolar cups and cementless femoral stems were
used in all patients (Fig. 1A, B).

2) Restoration of the diaphysis
Attachment of the lesser trochanter and fracture fragment

was performed prior to rasping and stem insertion. Cable
fixation or lesser grip fixation was then used in the diaph-
ysis around the lesser trochanter (Fig. 1C).

3) Femoral stem insertion
After restoration of the diaphysis, the femoral canal was

gradually prepared using a rasp, which was used for con-
duct of stem trials to determine the stem size with appropri-
ate stability and leg length (Fig. 2A, B). A temporary reduc-
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FFiigg..  11.. (AA) Posterolateral approach was used–pyriformis, short external rotator, and quadratus femoris were dissected from
tendinous insertion. (BB) Neck cutting without dislocation of the femoral head to prevent additional injury of the diaphysis and
lesser trochanter. The femoral head can be removed by corkscrew after neck cutting without head dislocation. (CC) Restoration
of the diaphysis. Cable fixation or lesser grip fixation were used in the diaphysis around the lesser trochanter to prevent dia-
physeal fracture extension.

A B

C

FFiigg..  22.. (AA-CC) Femoral stem insertion - Femoral canal preparation by rasping - Insertion of an appropriate stem.

A B

C
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tion was then performed using the stem trial and cup trial,
and intraoperative assessment of the true leg-length dis-
crepancy was performed (Fig. 2C).

4) Greater trochanter fixation with figure 8 con-
figuration
The greater trochanter fragments were attached and fixed

with wires. After folding the 18-gauge stainless steel wires
into double rows, the wire was passed through the lesser
trochanter, the medial side of the proximal femur, and the

iliopsoas muscle using a wire passer (Fig. 3A, B). The glu-
teus medius muscle attached to the greater trochanteric frag-
ment was then passed in a figure 8 configuration and fixa-
tion was performed using a tension band wiring technique
(Fig. 3C, D).

5) Coronal split augmentation
In addition, the greater trochanter was fixed with double

wires in order to obtain coronal split augmentation (Fig. 4,
5A, B, 6).

3. Postoperative Management

All patients were encouraged to walk using a walker with
tolerable weight bearing on the operative side after the post-
operative second day. The patients performed walker ambu-
lation as far as possible after removal of the drain on the sec-
ond day. Patients with severe postoperative pain started ambu-
lation after the second day; however, 2% of these patients
did not perform ambulation until total stitch out. To prevent
thromboembolism, low-molecular heparin was administered,
and patients wore antiembolic stockings and an intermittent
pneumatic pump was applied in the bed. Follow-up evalua-
tions were performed at postoperative six months.

FFiigg..  33.. (AA-DD) Greater trochanter fixation with figure 8 configuration; from lesser trochanter to greater trochanter using a dou-
ble wire for axial and sagittal displacement.

A B

DC

FFiigg..  44.. Coronal split augmentation. Double wire fixation around
the greater trochanter.
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RESULTS

In all 217 cases, bipolar hemiarthroplasty was performed
using a cementless stem and the wiring technique (Table
1). Despite concerns about infection caused by wiring, no
cases of infection were detected. In addition, none of the
patients developed intraoperative complications. However,
five patients (2.3%, 5/217) died during the follow-up peri-
od as a result of problems unrelated to the operation. The
mean hospital stay was 10.7 days (range, 7-20 days). There
was no readmission within 30 days due to dislocation or
infection.

Assessment of clinical outcomes was performed at post-
operative six months using the HHS and Koval category.
Evaluation using the HHS was performed at pre-trauma
and postoperative six months. The mean HHS decreased
from 83±11 at pre-trauma to 75±12 at postoperative six
months follow-up (Table 2).

Walking ability was evaluated according to the Koval cat-
egories at pre-trauma and postoperative six months. The

mean Koval categories showed a slight increase from pre-
traumatic 1.45±1.2 to 2.5±1.8 at postoperative six months.
Almost all of the patients were able to walk with a cane or
walker at postoperative six months.

Analysis of radiologic results was performed at postop-
erative six months in all patients. There were no cases of
aseptic loosening or osteolysis of the stem or dislocation or
nonunion of the greater trochanter.

A broken wire was detected around the greater trochanter
and lesser trochanter in 25 patients (11.5%). However, revi-
sion surgery due to complications resulting from wire break-
age was not performed in any case. None of the patients
complained of bursitis related to a broken wire, such as
swelling or pain and there were no cases of loss of reduc-
tion or loss of fixation, requiring revision surgery.

Evaluation of stem subsidence was based on the imme-
diate postoperative radiograph and the follow-up radiograph.
The subsidence of the stem was observed in seven patients
(3.2%) on postoperative radiographs taken at six months.
The mean distance of stem subsidence was 2.2±1.7 mm.

FFiigg..  55.. (AA, BB) Preoperative plain radiograph of a right femur intertrochanger fracture AO/OTA classification type 31-A2. (CC, DD)
Immediate postoperative plain radiograph showing bipolar hemiarthroplasty using the wiring technique.

A B

C D
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However, in all cases, the subsidences were not progres-
sive, thus revision surgery was not performed in any case.

Fortunately, there were no severe complications, includ-
ing pulmonary embolism, infarction, and myocardial infarc-
tion caused by thrombus during the hospital stay.

DISCUSSION

The risk factors for failure of internal fixation in manage-
ment of unstable femoral intertrochanteric fracture are: 1)
loss of the medial buttress, 2) markedly displaced fractures,
3) reverse obliquity fractures, 4) severe osteoporosis, 5) com-
minution at the fracture site17). According to AO/OTA, 31-
A2 is classified as a fracture with comminution of the frac-
ture site, which is an unstable fracture. This study includ-

ed patients classified as 31-A2.
With the increasing life expectancy of the elderly popula-

tion, the prevalence of intertrochanteric fractures is increas-
ing and, consequently, the demand for surgery is also
increasing. From 2010 to 2019, the number of patients with
intertrochanteric fractures has shown a steady increase,
reaching approximately 35,000 per year in South Korea.
Although intertrochanteric fracture is regarded as a lower
energy injury in the elderly, there is a high number of unsta-
ble fractures because the fracture type is often accompa-
nied by comminution18). Accordingly, many ongoing stud-
ies on clinically effective and cost-effective treatment are
being conducted1,4,19). However, treatment of unstable
intertrochanteric fractures in the elderly has always been
controversial.

Several studies have recommended the use of a proximal
femoral nail for treatment of unstable femoral intertrochanteric
fractures19-22). However, more satisfactory results have been
reported with the use of bipolar hemiarthroplasty in treat-
ment of unstable intertrochanteric fractures compared with

FFiigg..  66.. The sequence of the trochanter wiring technique. ①
Diaphysis restoration by lesser grip fixation around the less-
er trochanter. ② Figure 8 configuration fixation from less-
er trochanter to greater trochanter. ③Wire fixation around the
greater trochanter to coronal split augmentation.

Table 1. Demographic Data of Patients

Parameter Value

No. of patients 217
Age (yr) 85.4±±6.7

Female 86.9±±6.4
Male 78.6±±8.7

Sex
Female 192 (88.5)
Male 025 (11.5)

Fracture type (AO/OTA 31-A2) 217
BMI (kg/m2) 26.8±±3.2
ASA scales 02.3±±0.8
BMD (L spine T-score) –2.7±±0.3
Hypertension 189 (87.1)
Diabetics 175 (80.6)

Values are presented as number only, mean±±standard devi-
ation, or number (%).
BMI: body mass index, ASA: American Society of
Anaesthesiologists, BMD: bone mineral density.

Table 2. Clinical Outcome at Pre-Trauma and Postoperative 6 Months

Parameter Pre-trauma Postoperative 6 months

Harris hip score 083±±11 75±±12
Koval category 1.45±±1.2 2.5±±1.8
Wire breakage - 25/217 (11.5)
Stem subsidence - 7/217 (3.2)
Stem subsidence (mm) - 2.2±±1.7

Values are presented as mean±±standard deviation or number (%).
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a proximal femoral nail23). A lower reoperation rate and
lower decrement rate of walking ability has been reported
with use of bipolar hemiarthroplasty compared to internal
fixation after surgery for treatment of unstable intertrochanteric
fracture in elderly patients24).

In a study comparing the curative effect of PFNA (prox-
imal femoral nail antirotation) and cementless bipolar hemi-
arthroplasty, a significantly longer operation time and more
intraoperative blood loss and blood transfusion was report-
ed for bipolar hemiarthroplasty compared with internal fix-
ation. However, the average time of postoperative weight-
bearing training was significantly shorter compared with
the internal fixation group12,25). In addition, the findings of
a systematic review demonstrated that use of arthroplasty
in treatment of unstable intertrochanteric femoral fracture
can result in superior functional outcomes, particularly in
earlier mobilization, compared to internal fixation26). In addi-
tion, the loss of the pre-fracture basic mobility level upon
acute hospital discharge showed an association with increased
30-day post-discharge mortality and readmission after a
first-time hip fracture27). Considering these findings, com-
pared to internal fixation, bipolar hemiarthroplasty can be
regarded as an effective treatment option.

There are three technical challenges in performance of
arthroplasty for treatment of unstable intertrochanteric frac-
tures18). The first is the difficulty of leg length restoration.
Before rasping, fixation of the proximal bone fragments and
lesser tuberosity was performed using cables or wires. As
a result, the lesser tuberosity was reduced to some extent,
which was helpful in measurement of the leg length. In addi-
tion, measurement of the contralateral hip was performed
to determine the head-lesser trochanteric distance, and eval-
uation of the soft tissue tension during the operation and the
stability of hip motion after the reduction during the oper-
ation was performed.

Second, the difficulty of attaining initial stability. In this
study, the method used for fixation of proximal fragments
and lesser tuberosity before rasping provides the advantage
of attainment of a more stable stem fixation. Fixation of prox-
imal fragments and lesser tuberosity resulted in achievement
of a more stable initial stability by locating a stable position
by application of internal and external pressure during rasping.

Third, the difficulty associated with reduction and fixa-
tion of the greater or lesser tuberosity. In particular, fixation
of the greater tuberosity is important for preservation of the
abductor mechanism. There is a profound association between
weakness of the abductor and a displaced greater trochanter
fragment and fragment displacement greater than 2 cm may

result in significant weakness of the abductor. In addition,
it could result in postoperative dislocation28). Compared with
other methods, fixation is helpful when using the tension
band wiring method as a method for fixation of the greater
trochanter29). In this study, fixation of the greater tuberosity
was performed in the same way, and wiring was added sep-
arately for the greater trochanter with coronal splitting. Good
results were obtained with appropriate reduction and fixa-
tion. Displacement of the greater and lesser trochanter can
cause weakness of the abductor muscle, psoas, and flexor
muscle, which can result in gait disturbance after surgery.
Therefore, strong fixation with strong wiring is important,
and enables early ambulation. Although a grip plate might
be used to attain rigid fixation, use of this technique has been
associated with complications of nonunion and symptoms
of irritation, suggesting that wiring is preferable.

Lower limb length discrepancy was observed on plain
radiographs of the intertrochanteric fracture at 12 months
postoperatively in the bipolar hemiarthroplasty group com-
pared with the internal fixation group4). Stem subsidence
was also assessed on a radiograph at six months postoper-
atively, and the mean distance was 2.2±1.7 mm, indicat-
ing relatively satisfactory results. In addition, there were
no cases of nonunion or reduction loss of fixation. This find-
ing suggested that our wiring technique is effective for main-
tenance of the reduction of trochanteric fragments.

This study has several limitations; it was a retrospective
study, and there is a limitation in that the follow-up period
was six-months, and performance of a statistical compar-
ison was not possible due to lack of a control group. In addi-
tion, there may have been selection bias in the overall out-
comes due to loss of follow-up.

CONCLUSION

In our study, good results were obtained with performance
of bipolar surgery for treatment of unstable intertrochanteric
fractures using our wiring technique, confirming its poten-
tial as a treatment option for this type of fracture. Therefore,
use of appropriate wiring techniques is important for achieve-
ment of favorable clinical outcomes.
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